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T w o

A jigsaw puzzle transforms from a box of individual pieces to a complete

picture after careful assembly. And when the pieces fit together correctly, they

are secure and the picture is whole. To get the total picture of Kansas City Life

Insurance Company, you must first understand how our many pieces fit together.

The departments within our Company and our subsidiaries have been thoughtfully

developed over the years. Today, all of the parts of the Company are in place to meet the needs of

our shareholders, our customers, our agents and our home office associates.

In addition to the core purpose of our Company — life insurance and annuity sales — consider these pieces of the

Kansas City Life picture:

• Generations Bank, with personal and commercial services

•  Old American Insurance Company, a provider of final expense services for older Americans

•  Sunset Financial Services, a full-service broker/dealer

•  Sunset Life Insurance Company, with its unique distribution system

Look inside this Annual Report for a view of some of the departments within the home office that work together to

serve our agents and our customers.

During the past century, Kansas City Life has been assembling the pieces necessary for the success of our Company

and working them into place. As 2001 closed, the Company was poised to use these pieces and create a new image, one of

a life insurance company with a defined brand and a focused market while preserving the soul of this Company.

While we are positioning ourselves for the future, we are reminded of a slogan used years ago, but still has great

meaning today… Security Assured. The function of life insurance is to provide security. Putting together a security plan for

people is what Kansas City Life is all about. ■



T h r e e

Kansas City Life Insurance Company
www.kclife.com

Established in 1895 in Kansas City, Missouri, Kansas City Life Insurance
Company serves policyholders from coast to coast with a variety of product 
lines including universal life, term life, whole life, interest sensitive whole life,
annuities and group products. The Company and its subsidiaries reach a wide
range of markets with financial services that included insurance, investments*
and banking.

Since 1939, Old American Insurance Company agents have assisted senior

individuals ages 50 to 85 through final arrangement planning and charitable

giving programs. 

Sunset Life Insurance Company is located in Kansas City, Missouri, and 

offers a product portfolio of competitive fixed products. Additionally, 

producers may market variable products through Sunset Financial Services.*

Distribution is through a personal producing general agency system and

agents who assist clients throughout the United States and in some areas 

of Europe.

Sunset Financial Services operates as a full-service brokerage firm and

Registered Investment Advisor. Investment options available through SFS 

representatives include variable products, mutual funds, stocks and bonds,

unit trusts, money market funds, CDs and asset management products.

Generations Bank offers a full complement of services including credit cards,

consumer and residential loans, federally insured checking, savings, money

market and certificate of deposit accounts and Internet banking. The Bank

markets its services through agents and direct contact channels throughout

the United States.

*Securities distributed through Sunset Financial Services, Inc., 3520 Broadway, Kansas City, MO 64111, 816•753•7000 (OSJ), Member NASD and SIPC. 

Old American
Insurance Company
www.oaic.com

Sunset Life Insurance
Company of America 
www.sunsetlife.com

Sunset Financial
Services, Inc.*
www.sunsetfinancial.com

Generations Bank
www.generationsbank.com

THE KANSAS CITY LIFE GROUP OF COMPANIES



This was a challenging year for Kansas City Life as net income declined by over one-
third from last year. Much of the decline was due to two factors, including a substantial
increase in a reserve for the potential settlement of a class action lawsuit against our 
affiliate, Sunset Life, and a sizable increase in net realized investment losses due to the 
lagging economy and weakened capital markets in general. Excluding these factors and two

unrelated one-time items that positively affected earnings, operating income, which excludes
realized investment gains and losses, decreased 11 percent for the year. This decline in earnings

followed three consecutive years of growth in operating income per share, which rose 50 percent
for the three-year period. A detailed discussion of our financial results may be found in Management’s

Discussion and Analysis in the Financial Section of this Report.

Our marketing efforts, which have in recent years focused on the sale of variable products, were hurt by the depressed
stock market. However, the Kansas City Life Group of Companies strategically offers a balanced portfolio of variable, interest
sensitive and traditional insurance products for the individual market, along with group insurance, banking and brokerage
services. Significant increases in the sale of interest sensitive annuities and group dental policies largely offset the decline in
variable sales. Overall sales declined 4 percent for the year. 

Along with most companies in the rapidly evolving insurance and financial services 
markets, we have dedicated substantial energy and focus to developing long-term growth
opportunities. While embracing our methods for producing success in the past, we unveiled a
new marketing initiative late this year to broaden our distribution system and improve Kansas
City Life’s presence in the marketplace. This initiative delivers a unique value proposition to
our marketing representatives that provides focus on specific, lead-supported markets. During
more than a century of service, we have never been better positioned to offer distributors an
array of excellent financial services, extensive lead support from the home office and 
exceptional compensation alternatives. The value proposition initiative, combined with our ongoing efforts to expand our
financial services and grow through acquisitions of companies and blocks of business, provides a firm foundation for future
sales and revenue growth. Our marketing direction is discussed further in the Marketing Section of this Report.

In this era of investor concern over aggressive accounting practices, I am proud to assure our stockholders and policy-
holders that Kansas City Life is a prudently managed company with none of the aggressive accounting practices that are 
currently under question, including off-balance sheet financing. We truly offer financial strength and security to our policy-
holders and stockholders as we have for 106 years. 

Richard L. Finn, Senior Vice President, Finance, retired this January after guiding our investment and finance areas for
the past 19 years. We were also fortunate to have his service as a member of Kansas City Life’s Board of Directors over this
period. His corporate duties were assumed by Tracy W. Knapp, who served previously as President and Chief Executive
Officer of our affiliate, Generations Bank. 

We are optimistic about our future and confident of our continued success. Kansas City Life is a financially strong 
company, setting out on promising paths for growth.

F o u r  

R. Philip Bixby

Under the guidance of
President and Chief Executive
Officer R. Philip Bixby, the
Company continues its 
106-year-old mission of 
providing security and service
to our policyholders and
value to our shareholders.

Message from the President and CEO
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R. Philip Bixby
President and Chief Executive Officer



Kansas City Life, along with

the rest of the country, faced an

economic recession at the start of

2001. However, the Company

stayed focused on its mission to

become a total financial services

source for its customers.

As the year progressed, management began reviewing

the Company’s overall marketing direction. As a result, in

the fourth quarter, the Company began a shift in philoso-

phy with the implementation of a new marketing strategy

structured to grow the Company and its revenue aggres-

sively. This new direction will brand Kansas City Life on a

consistent basis across its operating units and enable the

Company to compete in the marketplace using a highly

structured and efficient marketing and sales approach to

specific markets.

Translated into a value proposition focused on 

improving agent productivity, this new strategy is expected

to help current distributors grow their business, as well as

lure new distributors to the Company. By year end, inter-

nal commitment was directed to this effort in preparation

for its formal introduction at the Company’s General

Agents Meeting in January 2002.

Helping to craft this new marketing direction was 

Bruce W. Gordon, CLU, Senior Vice President of

Marketing, who joined the Company in July, and also 

was named Executive Vice President and Director of

Sunset Life.  With the addition of Bruce and 

Don Krebs, MSM, CLU, ChFC, who was named 

Vice President, Agency Marketing, the Marketing

Department is poised to implement the new strategy 

effectively.

P r o d u c t s  a n d  S e r v i c e s
Despite public anxiety over developments in the 

stock market in 2001, a majority of Kansas City Life’s new

premium sales continued to be from variable products,

reflecting long-term confidence in the line. Two new 

variable products were introduced during the year: a 

variable universal life plan called Century II* Alliance, and

a variable deferred annuity called Century II* Affinity.

Both products complement earlier versions by providing

exciting alternative features. 

Two products with their first full year on the market

were SelecTrack and NOVA. SelecTrack is a CD annuity 

product generally aimed at pre-retirement or retirement

clients wanting a guaranteed rate of return on their invest-

ment. NOVA is a universal life policy developed to

become a strong product competitor by offering high

future cash accumulation.

These four products, along

with Kansas City Life’s 

existing product line, will play

important roles in meeting cus-

tomer needs in the Company’s

new marketing initiatives.

G r o u p
Group had its best year ever for new 

premium sales — $15 million — led by 

our dental products. Contributing to this

increase was a contract signed with

SecureCare Dental, Inc., of Arizona to 

provide dental benefits to their clients, 

and from which we anticipate significant

premium production each year going 

forward.

*A prospectus containing complete information, 
including charges and expenses, can be obtained by
calling 800-616-3670. Please read the prospectus 
carefully before you invest or send money.

S i x

Consolidated New 
Annualized Premiums
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Our Communications
Department creates and 
produces all advertising, 
marketing materials, public 
relations services, publica-
tions and videos for agents
and internal customers.

MA R K E T I N G O P E R A T I O N S



S e v e n

People in our Communications
Department include, 

(counterclockwise from top)7 
Mary Jo Olinger, Ruby Geinosky,

Dean Jones and Lyn Gilliland.



Group premiums rose 1 percent

and its requests for proposals

increased 10 percent for the year

while the number of active 

producers grew to more than 1,500.

To build on the successes of 2001,

we will increase the Group sales staff in

2002 and integrate Group into the new overall 

marketing strategy of Kansas City Life. This will allow us to

enter additional geographic markets that currently are not

being served.

G e n e r a t i o n s  B a n k
An important advantage for Kansas City Life, as it 

positions itself to serve multiple financial customer needs

pursuant to the new marketing strategy, is the existence of 

its subsidiary, Generations Bank. After opening for business

in July 2000 with $6 million in capital, Generations Bank

has grown to $54 million in assets with $45 million in

deposits as of December 31, 2001.

Federally chartered and providing nationally competitive

services to consumer and business customers, the Bank

focused its marketing efforts in 2001 on customers with

existing relationships with Kansas City Life, and also created

new client relationships through direct marketing activities.

S u n s e t  F i n a n c i a l  S e r v i c e s ,  I n c .
Sales results from Kansas City Life’s broker/dealer 

mirrored similar results throughout the industry, as the tragic

events of September 11, coupled with a year economically

in recession and full of investor concerns, left their mark on

the financial services industry. However, SFS’s emphasis

remains on the long term, and through several important 

initiatives in 2001, is well positioned to support Kansas City

Life’s marketing efforts going forward.

O l d  A m e r i c a n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
Old American is an industry leader in its specialized

insurance field. Agents with the Company sell supplemental

life insurance and offer final arrangement planning programs

to the senior market. It operates with a managed agency 

distribution system and assigns exclusive territories. The

Company provides the agencies with both advertising

resources and prospects. The advertising program consists

mainly of direct mail leads from another Kansas City Life

subsidiary, ContactData, a database marketing Company. 

Despite the recession in 2001, sales for the Company

were up slightly for the year.

Old American complements Kansas City Life’s new 

marketing direction by providing a unique product to a

market that also is a focus of that strategy.

S u n s e t  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  
o f  A m e r i c a

With distribution being an integral part of the new 

marketing strategy of Kansas City Life, Sunset Life’s 

individual Personal Producing General Agent (PPGA) system

provides another avenue for both producers and products.

Sunset Life enjoys a long-standing relationship with its field

force, and attracts agents who are looking for that type of

close relationship with a home office. Sunset Life agents sell

Kansas City Life variable products but there is some differen-

tiation in its line of fixed products.

The Company expanded its marketing territory into the

eastern U.S. in 2001, and is now licensed in 43 states and

the District of Columbia.

E i g h t

Service is a priority of our
agents. Todd Zimlich (left),
Hunsicker Agency, Topeka,
Kan., and Michael Arehart,
Behrens Agency, Omaha,
Neb., meet in the home
office lobby.

MA R K E T I N G O P E R A T I O N S
( C O N T I N U E D )
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T e n

I n v e s t m e n t
D e p a r t m e n t  G o a l s

As stated in prior annual reports,

our investment philosophy is:

(1) To maintain a high-quality 

portfolio that minimizes the risk of 

principal loss;

(2) To obtain the best return on investment 

for the given amount of risk assumed by 

constantly analyzing a variety of markets; 

and

(3) To maintain equilibrium between the 

market values and maturities of the 

Company’s liabilities and the market 

values and maturities of the assets which 

support them.

I n c o m e  a n d  A s s e t  G r o w t h

Net investment income for the year was $202.4 million

compared to $207.1 million in 2000, a decrease of 2.3 per-

cent. This compares with a 0.3 percent decrease for the

prior year. Gross investment income decreased by 1.4 per-

cent while investment expenses increased by 12.6 percent.

The investment portfolio’s book value, net of borrowings,

rose 2 percent this year. The net yield on the portfolio

decreased by 22 basis points, falling from 7.56 percent to

7.34 percent. The effect on the portfolio of changes in interest

rates during the year is more fully discussed below in the

section entitled Investment Activity, Securities Division.

F i n a n c i a l  M a r k e t s

The year 2001 will be remembered as one of the most

challenging years in history from an investment perspective. 

A dramatic decline in short-term interest rates, steady 

economic slowdown, surprising defaults by well-known

issuers and the tragic events of September 11 produced

weakened corporate earnings and volatile debt and equity

valuations. As the year ended, it became clear that our

financial markets had performed as they should: accurately

reflecting, in timely fashion, the sum of all our knowledge,

fears and hopes about the future of our nation’s business

commerce. Not surprisingly, the equity markets ended the

year down from 2000, with the Dow Jones Industrial

Average and the Standard and Poor’s 500 Index dropping 

7 percent and 13 percent, respectively. In the weeks 

following the terrorist attacks, American investors faced an

uncertain future dominated by fears of a prolonged war,

concern for those colleagues and friends who suffered 

personal loss along with the loss of confidence in personal

freedoms for all of us. Yet, Americans rolled up their sleeves

and went back to work. During the last three months of the

year, the equity markets climbed from their lows, and by

year end there was optimism that the worst of the recession

was over.

After raising short-term interest rates in 1999, and 

keeping them high in 2000, the Federal Reserve opened

2001 by aggressively reducing the targeted Federal Funds

Rate. As the year wore on and the economy faltered, a total

of 11 interest rate reductions brought overnight rates to a

generational low. This sparked a spectacular bond market

rally on the short end of the yield curve, even as investors

failed to take heart in longer-term fixed income investments.

In fact, long-term interest rates finished the year at nearly

identical levels to those that prevailed at the end of 2000.

The net result is a much steeper

yield curve, with short term rates

below 2 percent and long term

rates well above 5 percent, a 

dramatic reversal from inverted

yield premiums of the previous

December. Corporate bond

spreads, after widening for most of

1999 and 2000, stabilized and

then improved slightly by 

the end of the year, indicating better prospects for business

profits and the increasing likelihood of economic recovery.

Real estate investment performance remained strong, in

spite of the tumult in securities markets. The Wilshire Real

Estate Investment Trust Index was up over 10 percent,

IN V E S T M E N T O P E R A T I O N S

The more we know
about our customers,
the more we can help
them. Computers such
as BRUTUS, with the
help of Tracy Miles,
help us with efficient
data collection, storage
and retrieval. 
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indicative of the relative strength of

property valuations and stability of

property-related cash flow.

I n v e s t m e n t  A c t i v i t y ,  
S e c u r i t i e s  D i v i s i o n

Securities made up 73 percent of invested assets, down

from 77 percent last year, and marking the third consecutive

annual decline in this ratio. Although short-term interest

rates declined sharply, long-term rates remained stubbornly

high in 2001, limiting the positive effects on portfolio 

valuation. Book value exceeded market value of our 

portfolio by $38 million, an improvement of $32 million

over the previous year. Our securities portfolio is carried at

market value in the financial statements. The market-to-

book ratio of securities available for sale under FAS 115

also improved over last year, and now stands at just over 98

percent. The adoption of FAS 133 this year also allowed us

to reclassify the handful of securities carried at book value

under held-to-maturity accounting, resulting in the entire

securities portfolio now being carried at market value.

Portfolio duration stands at 4.5 years, down modestly from

4.6 years. Convexity, a measure of a bond’s potential gain

or loss in value for a given change in interest rates,

decreased due to the higher concentration of mortgage-

backed securities, and is now virtually zero at –0.01.

The Company manages 98.2 percent of its investments

internally and 1.8 percent through outside fund advisors.

Kansas City Life has tracked the total returns of its securities

portfolio since 1994 and our internally managed portfolio’s

total return, which includes both realized and unrealized

gains, equaled approximately 8.5 percent during 2001.

These results modestly outperformed the index portfolio,

our internal performance benchmark, and compares to a

similar return of slightly less than 8.4 percent in 2000.

A total of $39.4 million in assets were being managed

by outside investment advisors as of December 31, 2001.

Mesirow manages $24.8 million in a hedge fund-of-funds

product, which contributed another solid performance to

the bottom line and generated a return of just under 

10 percent for the year. Invesco manages $7.8 million in 

a high yield account and Washington Square Partners man-

ages $6.8 million in a private placement bond fund. Invesco

and Washington Square Partners returns during 2001 were a

loss of 27.9 percent and a gain of 7.6 percent, respectively.

Securities purchases doubled over the previous year,

driven primarily by three factors. First and foremost, 

operating cash flows and funds from deposits increased

measurably over 2000, providing nearly $100 million 

more in cash available for investment. Secondly, significant

changes in the financial 

markets, mainly the shift in the

yield curve caused by falling

short-term rates and the 

slowing economy, caused us to

rebalance several portfolio seg-

ments. Finally, the increase in

size in our floating-rate and

short-term holdings caused a natural increase in 

reinvestment cash flow, as principal amounts are returned

more frequently.

Liquidity is extremely strong. We held $132 million in

cash and short-term investments at year end. Additionally,

we have access to more than $300 million in additional,

untapped credit from our membership in the Federal Home

Loan Bank system, and further lines of credit are available

from commercial banks. 

I n v e s t m e n t  A c t i v i t y ,  
M o r t g a g e  D i v i s i o n

At year end, mortgage loans totaled $433.1 million, up 

$36.4 million from the prior year and up $92.4 million from

two years earlier. Mortgage loans represent 14.9 percent of

our investment portfolio, versus 14.4 percent for 2000. For

life insurance companies of comparable size, mortgage

loans represented 8.0 percent of their portfolios last year.

The market value of the mortgage loan portfolio exceeded

its book value at year end by $8.8 million.

T w e l v e

Sunset Financial Services
provides representatives 
with a broker/dealer at the
home office through which
licensed representatives can
sell Kansas City Life 
variable life and variable
annuity products.

IN V E S T M E N T O P E R A T I O N S
( C O N T I N U E D )
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At the beginning of the year,

there were 11 mortgage loan 

commitments outstanding which

totaled $15.1 million. During the

year, 44 loan commitments were

issued which totaled $63.2 million and

50 loans totaling $71.8 million were funded.

This left five mortgage loan commitments outstanding at

year end which totaled $6.5 million. This was a decrease

from the prior year of $10.3 million in mortgage loans 

funded. New money was directed to mortgage loans 

during 2001 to the extent that high-quality loans were 

available from our mortgage loan correspondents. Loan 

production was not as favorable as in 2000, but we were

pleased with the quality of the loans obtained. It is not

anticipated that 2002 loan production will be as favorable

as in 2000 or 2001.

I n v e s t m e n t  A c t i v i t y ,  
R e a l  E s t a t e  D i v i s i o n

Real estate owned outright totaled $61.8 million at

year end, an increase of $17.3 million during the year.

Three-quarters of the increase was attributable to the 

purchase of existing industrial warehouses in Louisville,

Kentucky, and Little Rock, Arkansas. The balance of the

increase arose from the completion of two industrial 

warehouses, an expansion in the Quad Cities and the 

purchase of an industrial site in Tulsa, Oklahoma, for 

future construction.

At year end, three warehouses totaling 170,000 square

feet were under construction in Tulsa. In addition, another

three warehouses totaling 175,000 square feet were under

construction in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. And it is antici-

pated that construction will commence during 2002 on two

industrial warehouses totaling 150,000 square feet in

Council Bluffs, Iowa. Completion of these projects would

result in the ownership of 1.8 million square feet of 

industrial warehouses with an investment of approximately

$53 million.

Two lots were sold during the year at a gain of 

$0.2 million and a warehouse was sold with a gain of 

$0.7 million. Other investment real estate was sold with 

a net gain of $1.1 million.

In addition, real estate joint ventures totaled 

$33.3 million, a decrease of $0.9 million during the year.

Most of this decrease was caused by the amortization of 

the cost basis of Low-income Housing Tax Credit projects

purchased in prior years. Real estate owned outright in

addition to the real estate joint ventures totaled a little 

more than 3.3 percent of our investment portfolio, which 

is approximately two percentage points higher than the

average for a comparable life insurance company.

During the year, we sold one

commercial property that had been

acquired through voluntary con-

veyance or foreclosure and the sale

produced a small gain. The pro-

gram of marketing foreclosed prop-

erties is nearly complete since only

one foreclosed property remains

and it is under contract for sale

with a scheduled closing in March 2002.

Net income from real estate totaled $8.1 million, an

increase of $0.4 million over the prior year. The yield on the

overall real estate portfolio was 13.9 percent versus last

year’s 18.5 percent. The highest yield was generated by our

shopping centers that earned almost $2.3 million more than

their carrying value. The lowest yield was earned by our

industrial warehouse developments which was 4.9 percent

in 2001, declining from 6.7 percent in the prior year.

P o r t f o l i o  Q u a l i t y ,  S e c u r i t i e s

The chart on the following page depicts the percentage of

Kansas City Life’s consolidated bond and stock assets invest-

ed in each of the major rating categories. Investment grade

securities account for over 92 percent of our securities 

portfolio, similar to last year. Overall quality is also virtually 

F o u r t e e n

IN V E S T M E N T O P E R A T I O N S
( C O N T I N U E D )

Generations Bank is a
federally chartered
bank that can operate
in all 50 states,
enabling it to provide
a full range of banking
services to agents and
their customers across
the country. 



F i f t e e n

Chris McMillin (left) and 
Michael Laughlin review 
loan applications.



Securities comprise 73.2% of our
invested assets.

Mortgages comprise 14.9% 
of our invested assets.

Real estate comprises 3.3% 
of our invested assets.

AAA — 24%
AA — 7%

A — 29%
BBB — 32%

BB — 5%
Other — 3%

Securities Portfolio Quality
(Bonds and preferred stock)

Investments Composition

S i x t e e n

unchanged. The allocation to “AAA”

rated securities and higher yielding

“BBB” rated bonds increased

slightly, while allocations to mid-

investment grade corporates (“AA”

and “A” ratings) and high yield 

securities decreased.

According to Moody’s investor service, defaults by

issuers of corporate bonds reached record levels in 

2001 on both a dollar volume and issuer count basis.

Additionally, the number of downgrades in corporate 

and sovereign debt issuers again exceeded the number of

upgrades by a wide margin. These capital market conditions

and trends may continue for some time, as Moody’s is 

forecasting defaults to peak in 2002.

We experienced one significant security default during

the year, generating a realized loss of $6.1 million in 

securities, related to the collapse of Enron. Those securities

were written down or disposed of during the fourth quarter.

We currently carry 3 defaulted bond positions, at $13.6 mil-

lion in book value: Fruit of the Loom, USG, and Armstrong

World. The affected amounts represent approximately 

0.6 percent of bond assets, or 0.5 percent of invested assets.

USG entered Chapter 11 during the summer of 2001, and

our position was written down modestly at that time.

Berkshire Hathaway has reached an agreement to purchase

Fruit of the Loom, and our position was written down in the

fourth quarter by approximately $1.9 million to reflect the

valuation placed on the firm by the auction process in

Chapter 11. Armstrong World continues to restructure under

Chapter 11 due to its defense against ongoing asbestos 

litigation. At year end, the Company held $4.8 million in

book value of the company’s securities, unchanged from last

year. The securities’ market value exceeded $5 million. The

market value of these holdings exceeds their book value by

$1.0 million at this year end.

P o r t f o l i o  Q u a l i t y ,  M o r t g a g e s

The mortgage loan portfolio, which totaled 

$433.1 million, had no delinquencies or restructured loans

at year end. The mortgage loan reserve for probable losses is

less than 1 percent of face value.

Our mortgage loans at year end were concentrated in

the Midwest, the Sunbelt and the Northwest. Our greatest

concentration of commercial loans was in the states of

California with 31 percent, Texas with 14 percent, and

Minnesota with 7 percent. Industrial properties represented

64 percent of the outstanding mortgage loans, followed by

office building loans with 28 percent, and all others with 

8 percent.

P o r t f o l i o  Q u a l i t y ,  R e a l  E s t a t e

The quality of our real estate portfolio continues to

improve in step with the real estate market, which has been

robust for quite a period of time. At year end, the estimated

market value of the entire real estate portfolio was at least

$40 million in excess of its carrying value. Most of the

appreciation was attributable to our shopping center 

investments and our industrial properties.   ■

IN V E S T M E N T O P E R A T I O N S
( C O N T I N U E D )

Our Real Estate Division
provides one piece of the
Company’s investment 
picture, which includes the
development of industrial
warehouses.
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Directing this effort is Perry Trout (left)
and Gary Schmidt.
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left, Bruce Gordon, 
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Walter E. Bixby. At the easel is
Richard Finn, who retired 
as Chief Financial Officer
January 31, 2002.
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FINANCIAL SECTION

To Our Stockholders

Management prepared the following consolidated financial statements and all other
financial information included in this Annual Report and is responsible for its integrity,
consistency and objectivity. In preparing these statements, management necessarily made
certain estimates and judgments and selected accounting principles in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles in the United States appropriate in the
circumstances.

The Company maintains a system of internal accounting controls and procedures to
provide reasonable assurance, at an appropriate cost, that its assets are protected and that
its financial transactions are properly authorized and recorded. Qualified personnel in the
Company maintain and monitor these internal controls on an ongoing basis.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, composed solely of outside directors,
meets as required, not less than annually, with the independent auditors, management and
the internal auditors. Each has free and separate access to the Committee. The Committee
reviews audit procedures, scope and findings, and the adequacy of the Company's
financial reporting.

The independent auditors, KPMG LLP, are elected by the Board of Directors to audit
the financial statements and render an opinion thereon.

                                                                               

                                                                                       Tracy W. Knapp
                                                                                       Senior Vice President, Finance



This year’s operating expenses were significantly

impacted by litigation against the Company. Over the past

several years, life insurers have faced extensive claims,

including class action lawsuits, alleging improper marketing

practices. Sunset Life is the defendant in such a class action

suit regarding its sales practices. The Company increased its

litigation provision for a potential settlement in this suit by

$16.3 million late in the year based upon information then

available. The practices in question occurred considerably

before Sunset’s operations were merged into Kansas City Life

during 1999.

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION
and analysis of financial condition and results of operations

Operating Results
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                                            2001       2000       1999
                                                                                                  (Thousands)

Gross gains resulting from:
Sales of securities $ 17^971< 7^526< 9^482<

Securities called 359< 2^104< 745<

Mortgage reserve release –< 2^970< 1^500<

Sales of real estate and
    joint ventures 2^559< 4^395< 3^928<

     Total gross gains 20^889< 16^995< 15^655<

Gross losses resulting from:
Sales of securities (16^132) (13^545) (8^904)<

Write-downs of securities (18^054) (7^628) (1^754)<

Securities called (2^548) (403) (2^157)<

Sales of real estate and
    joint ventures (511) (80) (244)<

     Total gross losses (37^245) (21^656) (13^059)<

Related deferred policy
  acquisition costs 608< ^790< 264<<

Net realized gains (losses) $ (15^748) (3^871) 2^860<<

Net income per share rose 11 percent in 2000 but then

declined 39 percent in 2001 to $2.49 a share. Operating

revenues, which exclude the volatility of realized investment

gains and losses, were level last year but declined 2 percent

this year. Operating profit margins averaged 9.5 percent over

the last three years while return on equity averaged

7.31 percent during the same period.

These results are best analyzed by reviewing each of the

Company’s operating segments. However, corporate-wide

factors, including investment and operating expense perfor-

mance, are discussed first.

Net investment income declined 2 percent after

remaining unchanged in 2000. The investment portfolio’s

book value, net of borrowings, rose 2 percent this year as its

net yield declined 22 basis points. The investments’ book

value declined 1 percent last year as its net yield rose

slightly. Interest margins for the interest sensitive products

were maintained this year but narrowed slightly last year.

Ninety percent of this year’s new investments were securities

and 7 percent were mortgages. Last year mortgages com-

prised 15 percent of new investments. Net realized invest-

ment losses equaled $15.7 million in 2001 and $3.9 million

in 2000, compared to a $2.9 million realized gain in 1999.

The increased losses the past two years reflected the down-

turn in the economy and general volatility in the financial

markets. The table to the right reflects the gross realized

gains and losses incurred the past three years.

The securities portfolio, which represents 73.2 percent

of the Company’s investments, is broadly diversified in terms

of the number of issues, industries and sectors represented.

The percentage of investment grade securities in the portfolio

increased slightly over the past two years to 92 percent

currently. Delinquencies and defaults represent 0.7 percent

of the portfolio. Various measures have been taken to

manage the portfolio’s credit and interest rate risks as

discussed in the Market and Interest Rate Risk Analysis

Section later in this Discussion. Kansas City Life reviews its

securities’ values on an ongoing basis. Several factors are

analyzed in evaluating securities including an analysis of the

company, its industry, valuation levels and subsequent

developments. Based upon these inputs, the Company wrote

down the value of several securities whose impairment in

value was considered to be other than temporary.

The mortgage portfolio, which represents 14.9 percent of

total investments, is primarily comprised of commercial loans

on industrial warehouses and office buildings. The loans are

generally dispersed geographically, but no loans have been

placed in the Northeast and one-third of the properties are

located in California. None of these mortgages has been

restructured nor has there been any delinquent loans or loans

in foreclosure over the past two years. The portfolio's

estimated fair value exceeds its carrying value by

$8.8 million.

Real estate investments represent 3.3 percent of the

investment portfolio. They consist principally of office

buildings, shopping center joint ventures and industrial

warehouses that are both completed and in the development

stage. These properties’ carrying value is below their esti-

mated fair value. Real estate sales generated $2.0 million in

net gains this year and $4.3 million last year.
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Home office operating expenses, excluding the above

increase in legal reserves and related legal fees, declined

1 percent this year and 3 percent last year. This pattern

continues the Company’s long-standing commitment to

improving efficiency and controlling its operating costs.

The Company’s effective income tax rate declined

slightly from 29.7 percent in 1999 to 28.4 percent for 2000.

The rate dropped considerably to 5.1 percent for the current

year due to two occurrences. Pretax earnings declined for the

year while tax credits arising from investments in affordable

housing properties remained unchanged. Additionally,

$4.3 million in income tax allowances were released as IRS

audits were completed, thus lowering taxes.

The following describes the financial performance of

each of the Company’s four reportable operating segments:

the Parent Company, divided between its individual and

group insurance operations, and each of its life insurance

affiliates. Refer also to the Segment Information Note to the

Consolidated Financial Statements.

Kansas City Life Insurance Company - Individual Insurance

Interest sensitive products contribute approximately half

of the Parent Company’s individual direct insurance premi-

ums, variable products generate approximately one-third of

the total and traditional products 15 percent. Universal life

and annuity products provide 85 percent of total premiums.

These products are marketed through a nationwide general

agency distribution system. The average policy size has risen

the past several years as variable products have become

increasingly important to the mix of business. This segment,

which includes the banking and brokerage operations,

accounts for approximately three-fourths of consolidated

sales and net income, and 42 percent of consolidated

insurance revenues.

Variable products have increasingly dominated the

segment’s sales mix over the past few years. However, the

lagging stock market made interest sensitive products more

appealing to the consumer this year. Sales, in terms of new

annualized premiums, declined 7 percent this year after

rising 1 percent last year. Variable sales rose 11 percent in

2000 but this growth largely was offset by declining interest

sensitive sales. This year the reverse occurred. Variable sales

declined by a third as interest sensitive sales, principally

annuities, nearly doubled. Variable sales constituted half of

the segment’s sales this year, while interest sensitive sales

accounted for 40 percent.

Current year insurance revenues, including renewal

receipts, were 3 percent below those of two years ago.

Contract charges, associated with the interest sensitive and

variable businesses, were level over this period. Two factors

restrained growth. First, surrender charges declined, reflecting

reduced surrender activity as discussed below. Second,

policy charges on variable products were adversely impacted

by declining accumulated values due to the depressed stock

market. Life premiums decreased 12 percent over the period,

reflecting the decline of traditional life business.

Policy surrender rates on universal life business im-

proved in 2001 after holding steady the previous two years.

Surrender rates in the flexible annuity line deteriorated last

year but improved considerably this year as market interest

rates fell. Surrender rates rose in the variable line the past two

years reflecting the difficult stock market. Changes in

surrender rates have little bottom line impact in the year they

occur, but they directly affect the Company’s future earning

power.

Net income declined 29 percent this year after rising

3 percent a year ago. Net margins averaged 11.9 percent in

1999 and 2000 before dropping to 9.3 percent this year.

Much of the decline in earnings and margins this year reflects

increased realized investment losses in the segment, which

rose from $300,000 last year to $14.1 million this year. These

losses were cushioned somewhat by the release of tax

allowances as mentioned previously. Also, both 1999 and

2000 benefited by $4.0 million from unlocking, or changing,

deferred acquisition cost assumptions to reflect the emer-

gence of actual profit margins, which were better than

assumed. However, unlocking these assumptions benefited

pretax earnings just $0.6 million this year.

Kansas City Life Insurance Company - Group Insurance

Kansas City Life markets group life, dental and disability

coverages as well as claim administration services. Dental

coverage provides two-thirds of the segment’s revenues.

Group products are marketed through the Company’s sales

force and appointed group agents. The group market is

sizable and offers a significant avenue for growth. However,

this market is extremely competitive, so achieving profitable

sales growth is challenging. Kansas City Life has taken

significant steps the past several years in an effort to increase

the segment’s profitability. First, the stop loss line was

discontinued in late 1999. Second, the long-term disability

line was reinsured late that year as well. The Company

continues to offer long-term disability coverage, but



  %

SELECTED FINSELECTED FINSELECTED FINSELECTED FINSELECTED FINANCIAL DANCIAL DANCIAL DANCIAL DANCIAL DAAAAATTTTTAAAAA
(Thousands, except per share data)

2001 2000 1999 1998 1997
Revenues:
  Insurance $ 251^140< 253^619< 255^595 259^559 244^695
  Investment income, net 202^374< 207^135< 207^682 202^402 197^345
  Other 13^923< 16^024< 13^956 14^671 9^998
    Operating revenues 467^437< 476^778< 477^233 476^632 452^038
  Realized investment gains (losses) (15^748) (3^871) 2^860 11^426 14^505
    Total revenues $ 451^689< 472^907< 480^093 488^058 466^543

Net income $ 29^922< 49^083< 45^045 48^512 44^861

Per common share:
  Net income, basic and diluted $ 2.49< 4.08< 3.66 3.92 3.63

  Cash dividends $ 1.08< 1.00< .96 .90 .88

  Stockholders' equity $ 47.04< 44.28< 40.86 46.58 42.84

Assets $ 3^764^589< 3^646^261< 3^621^284 3^577^414 3^439^452
Net return on invested assets 7.34< 7.56< 7.52 7.34 7.56
Life insurance in force $26^644^910< 26^938^904< 26^747^316 26^641^664 26^595^709

The above is not covered by the Reports of Independent Auditors.
Per share data has been adjusted for a two-for-one stock split in June 1999.
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80 percent of the business is reinsured. Third, all existing life

waiver of premium business was reinsured this year. The

group segment provides one-eighth of consolidated sales and

nearly one-fourth of the Company’s insurance revenues.

Group sales rose 28 percent this year largely due to the

addition of a significant block of dental business that caused

dental sales to rise 37 percent. The dental line accounted for

83 percent of group sales. The segment’s sales declined

8 percent last year due to the discontinuation of the stop loss

line as noted above. Excluding stop loss, group sales rose

4 percent in 2000, again largely due to dental.

Group’s insurance revenues rose 2 percent this year and

5 percent a year ago. However, excluding the stop loss and

long-term disability lines of business, revenues rose

7 percent and 12 percent in 2001 and 2000, respectively,

due largely to growth in the dental line.

The segment’s earnings trend mirrored its claims ratio

experience. Group’s overall claims ratio a year ago was its

best in five years as virtually every product line’s experience

improved. Thus earnings rebounded from 1999’s loss to an

$831,000 profit for 2000. However, the segment recorded a

$692,000 loss this year as claims ratios deteriorated,

principally in the dental line of business.

Sunset Life Insurance Company of America

Sunset markets proprietary interest sensitive products,

both universal life and flexible annuities, and term insurance

as well as Kansas City Life’s variable products to individuals

through a personal producing general agency sales force.

Sunset’s operations were integrated into the corporate

headquarters during 1999 in order to improve the affiliate’s

efficiency. Sunset generates 4 percent of consolidated sales,

as well as 9 percent of corporate insurance revenues.

Sunset experienced double-digit sales declines the past

two years. This decline was partially due to transitioning to

new marketing management in late 1999 and the challenges

this entails. Kansas City Life’s Chief Marketing Officer was

added to Sunset’s management team this year in order to

lend his marketing expertise to the affiliate. The new

marketing initiative being implemented during the coming

year at Kansas City Life will include Sunset as well.

Insurance revenues declined over the past two years,

reflecting the sales results noted above and substantial

surrender rates in the flexible annuity line of business over

the past several years. However, surrender activity in the line

improved considerably this year as market interest rates fell

and policy conservation efforts were heightened.

Net income was level last year but fell to a $1.5 million

net loss this year due to the increase in the litigation allow-

ance noted earlier and legal costs related to the lawsuit.

However, Sunset recorded a sizable benefit to earnings from

the unlocking of deferred acquisition cost assumptions

arising from the reinsurance of 80 percent of its life insur-

ance business. Excluding costs related to the lawsuit, and net
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of the one-time unlocking benefit, net income rose 4 percent to

$9.2 million.

Old American Insurance Company

Old American sells final expense policies to the senior

market through a Planned Production Agency distribution

channel. This marketing concept offers exclusive sales territo-

ries, sales lead financing and proprietary products to the sales

agents and has generated a core of dedicated agents. However,

Old American faces two principal challenges: to grow this

agency force and to compete effectively in an intensely

competitive marketplace. The Company strengthened its

underwriting efforts four years ago. This improved earnings,

but also dampened sales growth over this period. Old Ameri-

can generates 7 percent of consolidated sales and one-fourth of

consolidated insurance revenues and net income.

Sales declined slightly over the past two years and total

insurance revenues declined 2 percent over this period. While

the recruitment and development of new agencies continues to

be a significant challenge, this year the recruitment of new

agents reached its highest level in five years.

Old American’s net income rose by more than half over

the past two years. Improved mortality experience, increased

operating efficiency and realized investment gains contributed

to the rising earnings.

Market and Interest Rate Risk Analysis

Kansas City Life holds a diversified portfolio of investments

that includes cash, bonds, preferred stocks, mortgage-backed

securities, commercial mortgages and real estate. Each of these

investments is subject, in varying degree, to market risks that

can affect their ability to earn a competitive return and the

return affects their fair value. The majority of these assets are

debt instruments of corporations or U.S. Government Spon-

sored Enterprises (GSE) and are considered fixed income

investments. Thus the primary market risks affecting the

Company are interest rate and credit risks.

Coupon and dividend income represents the greatest

portion of an investment’s total return for most fixed income

instruments. As interest rates fall, the coupon and dividend

streams of older, higher-paying investments become relatively

more valuable than newer, lower-yielding opportunities.

Therefore the market value of the older, high-paying invest-

ments increases. The opposite effect occurs when interest rates

rise. The fair market price of such investments is inversely

related to market interest rates.

Interest rates fell during 2001, causing Kansas City Life’s

investment portfolio to increase in value. Early this year the

Federal Reserve Open Market Committee began lowering

short-term interest rates to stimulate the economy, which in

turn helped the valuations of short-term bonds. However,

long-term interest rates (10 years and beyond) remained

high, finishing the year at levels almost identical to those

prevailing at the beginning of the year. Last year end, the

book value of the securities exceeded its market value by

$71.0 million. With the decline in short-term rates, book

value exceeded market value by $38.4 million at year’s end.

Due to the complex nature of interest rate movements

and their uneven effects on the value of fixed income

investments, the Company uses sophisticated computer

programs to help predict changes in the value of the

portfolio. Assuming that changes occur equally over the

entire term structure of interest rates or yield curve, it is

estimated that a 100 basis point increase in rates would

translate to a $90.7 million loss of market value for the

$2.2 billion securities portfolio. Conversely, a 100 basis

point rate decrease translates to a $88.1 million increase in

market value. This relationship is generally termed duration,

a mathematical measurement of the sensitivity of investment

cash flow to small changes in market rates. Convexity, a

term that applies to the skew in the securities’ value changes

for similar changes, both positive and negative, in interest

rates, decreased slightly from last year and is now relatively

flat. This is due to an increased concentration in mortgage-

backed securities.

Market changes rarely follow a linear pattern in one

direction for any length of time. Within any diversified

portfolio, an investor will likely find embedded options,

both puts and calls, that change the structure of the cash

flow stream. Mortgage-backed securities are particularly

sensitive to interest rate changes. As long-term interest rates

fall, homeowners become more likely to refinance their

mortgage or move up to a larger home, causing a prepay-

ment of the outstanding mortgage principal, which must

then be reinvested at a lower rate. Should interest rates rise

suddenly, prepayments expected by investors may cease,

extending the maturity of a mortgage pool by many years.

This represents a further interest rate risk to investors.

The table on the next page details the nature of ex-

pected cash flows from the securities portfolio, including the

cash flows from mortgage-backed securities pools and

callable corporate bonds, and commercial mortgages. Calls

and prepayments represent the principal amount expected to

return to the Company if all options embedded in the

portfolio are economically exercised, based on spot interest



EXPECTED CASH FLOWS
                                                                                                 (Millions)

                          There-          Total          Fair
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006   after  Principal  Value

Corporate bonds currently callable $<   2 6 1 8 9 45 71 70
  Average interest rate 12.53 10.54 9.77 7.61 11.84 6.98 8.06
Mortgage-backed securities and CMO's 166 43 37 29 22 133 430 422
  Average interest rate 6.99 7.04 6.93 6.89 6.83 6.83 6.92
All other securities 140 157 70 122 64 996 1 549 1 521
  Average interest rate 5.12 7.07 8.05 8.25 7.51 7.32 7.30
     Securities 308 206 108 159 95 1 174 2 050 2 013
       Average interest rate 6.18 7.17 7.69 7.97 7.78 7.26 7.25

Commercial mortgages 77 32 23 28 32 251 443 435
  Average interest rate 8.42 8.08 7.70 7.84 7.90 7.84 7.87
     Total $ 385 238 131 187 127 1 425 2 493 2 448
       Average interest rate 6.63 7.29 7.69 7.95 7.81 7.39 7.36
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The table shows
expected cash
flows from prin-
cipal repayments
of bonds in the
form of maturities,
calls, sinking funds
and prepayments as
well as principal
repayments of
commercial
mortgages.

-

%

%

%

rates prevailing on December 31, 2001. Total principal

equals invested cash scheduled to return in each year,

including maturities, calls, sinking funds and prepayments.

The majority of the Company’s investments are exposed

to varying degrees of credit risk—the risk that the value of

the investment may decline due to deterioration in the

financial strength of the issuer, and that the timely payment

of principal or interest might not occur.

Over the past three years, credit defaults in the market-

place have increased significantly. The increase in the

default rate may be attributed to several factors, including

the economic slowdown experienced by the U.S. economy

the past two years, the increased use of leverage by corpo-

rate issuers, fraud, and adverse legal judgments against

corporations, among others. A default by a rated issuer

usually involves some loss of principal to the investor. Such

loss can be mitigated by timely sales of affected securities or

by active involvement in a restructuring process, which

preserves the value of the underlying entity. However, there

can be no assurance that the efforts of an investor will lead

to favorable outcomes in a bankruptcy or restructuring.

The Company mitigates this risk by diversifying the

investment portfolio across a broad range of issuers, invest-

ment sectors and security types, by limiting the amount that

it invests in any particular entity and by investing substantial

amounts of the portfolio in instruments carrying a security

lien against tangible asset collateral. Pledged collateral that

retains its value increases bondholder recovery amounts in

the case of bankruptcy or restructuring. With the exception

of certain GSE's, there is no exposure to any single issuer in

an amount greater than 0.7 percent of assets on a book value

basis. Further, no single issuer represents more than

0.5 percent of assets unless that issuer collateralizes its

securities with liens against tangible property.

Kansas City Life currently owns $117.0 million of foreign

bonds. Since these are denominated in U.S. dollars, there is

no direct exposure to foreign currency risk. There is an

indirect exposure to exchange markets to the extent that the

issuers of these securities can obtain dollars to fully fund their

obligations. There is no material foreign exposure in the

Company's mortgage or real estate holdings.

As interest rates rise, policyholders become more likely

to surrender policies or to borrow against cash values, often

to meet sudden needs in an inflationary environment or to

invest in higher yielding opportunities elsewhere. This risk of

disintermediation may force the Company to liquidate parts

of its portfolio at a time when the fair market value of fixed

income investments is falling. If interest rates fall, the

Company may also be forced to invest new cash receipts at

levels below the minimum guaranteed rates payable to

policyholders, eroding profit margins. Due to its strong cash

flow, the Company can usually adapt to small sudden

changes in interest rates, or even large changes that occur

over longer periods of time. Extreme sudden market volatility,

however, poses the greatest risk and a number of steps are

taken to quantify and mitigate this risk.

Although the Company has rarely used derivatives

due to a number of factors, including pricing, liquidity,

and the net value to the Company’s business position,

corporate policy would permit the purchase or sale of

certain derivatives contracts, mainly in the form of caps,

floors, swaps or options. Such contracts would work

mainly as volatility insurance, to provide value in

periods of extreme interest rate movement. Thus their

value is largely a function of the likelihood of a rapid,

dramatic market change. Kansas City Life conducts

numerous probability-based computer simulations to test
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the effects on profitability of these market shifts, and to

determine the value of derivatives hedging. As a policy, the

Company does not trade such instruments for speculative

purposes, and only enters into derivatives contracts to hedge

a specific, identifiable risk for a specific period of time

under specific conditions.

Changes in Accounting Standards

FAS No. 141, “Business Combinations,” and FAS No.

142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” will be

adopted by the Company on January 1, 2002, and are not

anticipated to have a significant impact on Kansas City Life’s

reported results. These Standards impact companies’

accounting for business combinations and for the purchased

goodwill and other intangible assets that arise from those

combinations or are acquired otherwise. The purchase

method of accounting is mandated and positive goodwill is

no longer amortized annually. Instead it is tested for

impairment annually and written off only to the extent it is

determined to be impaired. Unallocated negative goodwill

is to be recognized as an extraordinary gain.

Critical Accounting Policies

The calculation of life insurance policy reserves is

dependent upon estimates of future mortality experience.

These estimates require judgments based upon the

Company's past experience. If the actual mortality experi-

ence in a period varies from that assumed, the cushioning

impact of the reserves released in relation to the death

claims incurred will vary and may negatively impact the

period's earnings. Much of the volatility in the Company's

earnings over time is normally due to changes in mortality

experience.

Policy acquisition costs, principally agent commissions

and other selling, selection and issue costs, are capitalized

as incurred and amortized against earnings over the ex-

pected future profits of the business. Profit expectations are

based upon estimates of future interest spreads, mortality

margins, operating expenses and surrender experience.

These estimates involve judgment and are compared to

actual experience on an ongoing basis. If it is determined

that the assumptions should be revised as to the profit

expectations for the business, the assumptions are unlocked,

or changed, with the impact of the change flowing through

the current period's earnings.

The review process to determine other than temporary

declines in the value of the investment portfolio has been

discussed previously.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

 Kansas City Life generated strong cash flows over the

past three years. Funds provided by operations averaged

$54.8 million annually and the Company funded $2.4 billion

in new investments over the same period. Assets and liabili-

ties’ maturities and yields are matched and cash flow testing is

performed to ensure funds will be available as needed to meet

future policyholder obligations.

The above excludes net proceeds from the variable line of

business since these proceeds are largely partitioned into

separate accounts and are not held in the Company’s general

investments. These separate accounts equaled $305.3 million

this year end.

Funds were borrowed over the three years but these were

primarily in support of investment strategies. The Company

maintains a number of short-term credit lines with the capacity

to borrow additional capital for liquidity purposes. The

Company also has agreements with banks to borrow additional

funds under reverse repurchase agreements. Kansas City Life

has additional borrowing capacity through its membership

affiliation with the Federal Home Loan Bank. At year’s end,

outstanding balances under this agreement totaled

$95.0 million, an amount that funds a portfolio of mortgage-

backed securities. The Company currently has the capacity to

add $84.7 million in borrowings with no additional capital

commitment.

Kansas City Life’s statutory equity exceeds the minimum

capital deemed necessary to support its insurance business, as

determined by the risk based capital calculations and guide-

lines established by the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners. The maximum stockholder dividends that can

be paid in 2002 without prior approval of the Missouri

Director of Insurance is $42.1 million.

Stockholder equity per share, or book value, equaled

$47.04 this year end, a 6 percent increase for the year. Book

value, excluding the volatile effects of unrealized investment

gains and losses, equaled $49.04 a share, 2 percent above a

year ago. This January the Board of Directors extended the

stock repurchase program through 2002 to potentially pur-

chase up to one million of the Company’s shares on the open

market. This would represent 8 percent of the shares outstand-

ing. No shares were purchased under this program this year.



CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

2001 2000 1999
REVENUES
Insurance revenues:

Premiums:
Life insurance $ 97^959< 99^195< 104^086<

Accident and health 45^811< 44^641< 42^636<

Contract charges 107^370< 109^783< 108^873<

Investment revenues:
Investment income, net 202^374< 207^135< 207^682<

Realized investment gains (losses), net (15^748) (3^871) 2^860<

Other 13^923< 16^024< 13^956<

      TOTAL REVENUES 451^689< 472^907< 480^093<

BENEFITS AND EXPENSES
Policyholder benefits 275 645< 276 840< 281 172<

Amortization of deferred acquisition costs 27^765< 26 828< 31 261<

Insurance operating expenses 116^739< 100^735< 103^597<

      TOTAL BENEFITS AND EXPENSES 420^149< 404^403< 416^030<

Income before Federal income taxes 31^540< 68^504< 64^063<

Federal income taxes:
Current 9^116< 15^633< 21^172<

Deferred ^(7^498) <3^788< (2^154)

1^618< 19^421< 19^018<

NET INCOME $ 29^922< 49^083< 45^045<

Basic and diluted earnings per share:

Net income $2.49< 4.08< 3.66<

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

(Thousands, except per share data and parenthetical comments)
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

2001 2000
ASSETS
Investments:

Fixed maturities:
Available for sale, at fair value (amortized cost $2,098,175,000;

$1,998,319,000 - 2000) $2^062^193< 1^934^157<

Held to maturity, at amortized cost (fair value $80,463,000) –< 80^572<

Equity securities available for sale, at fair value
(cost $70,159,000; $100,866,000 - 2000) 67^759< 94^269<

Mortgage loans, net 433^095< 396^731<

Real estate, net 61^777< 44^443<

Real estate joint ventures 33^320< 34^185<

Policy loans 112^995< 116^024<

Short-term investments 127^984< 54^171<

Other investments 10^999< –<

  TOTAL INVESTMENTS 2^910^122< 2^754^552<

Cash 4^365< 13^391<

Accrued investment income 37^457< 41^028<

Receivables, net 4^532< 3^688<

Property and equipment, net 19^013< 20^701<

Deferred acquisition costs 243^606< 244^960<

Value of purchased insurance in force 80^361< 87^833<

Reinsurance recoverables 141^141< 135^378<

Deferred income taxes 7^591< 8^870<

Other assets 11^118< 10^712<

Separate account assets 305^283< 325^148<

$3^764^589< 3^646^261<

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Future policy benefits:

Life insurance $ 772^224< 775^381<

Accident and health 43^725< 45^905<

Accumulated contract values 1^640^081< 1^619^887<

Policy and contract claims 34^969< 34^083<

Other policyholders' funds:
Dividend and coupon accumulations 61^579< 61^354<

Other 68^309< 88^195<

Notes payable 96^779< 41^520<

Current income taxes payable 11^652< 6^383<

Other liabilities 164^304< 116^151<

Separate account liabilities 305^283< 325^148<

TOTAL LIABILITIES 3^198^905< 3^114^007<

Stockholders' equity:
Common stock, par value $1.25 per share

Authorized 36,000,000 shares, issued 18,496,680 shares 23^121< 23^121<

Paid in capital 21^744< 20^109<

Retained earnings 668^255< 651^324<

Accumulated other comprehensive loss, net of tax (38^806) (55^280)
Less treasury stock, at cost (6,470,052 shares; 6,475,203 shares - 2000) (108^630) (107^020)

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 565^684< 532^254<

$3^764^589< 3^646^261<

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

2001 2000 1999

COMMON STOCK, beginning and end of year $ 23^121< 23^121< 23^121<

PAID IN CAPITAL:
Beginning of year 20^109< 18^498< 17^633<

Excess of proceeds over cost of treasury stock sold 1^635< 1 611< ^865<

End of year 21^744< 20^109< 18^498<

RETAINED EARNINGS:
Beginning of year 651^324< 614^278< 581^074<

Net income 29^922< 49^083< 45^045<

Other comprehensive income (loss):
Unrealized gains (losses) on securities 19^679< 9^581< (104^921)
Decrease (increase) in unfunded pension liability (3^205) (5 766) 360)

Comprehensive income (loss) 46^396< 52^898< (59^516)
Transfer other comprehensive (income) loss to

accumulated other comprehensive income (16^474) (3^815) 104^561<

Stockholder dividends of $1.08 per share
($1.00 - 2000 and $.96 - 1999) (12^991) (12^037) (11^841)

End of year 668^255< 651^324< 614^278<

ACCUMULATED OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS):
Beginning of year (55^280) (59^095) 45^466<

Other comprehensive income (loss) 16^474< 3^815< (104^561)

End of year (38^806) (55^280) (59^095)

TREASURY STOCK, at cost:
Beginning of year (107^020) (102^997) (89^361)
Cost of 71,054 shares acquired

(174,550 shares - 2000 and 349,087 shares - 1999) (2^692) (5^600) (14^094)
Cost of 76,205 shares sold

(111,085 shares - 2000 and 32,243 shares - 1999) 1^082< 1 577< 458<

End of year (108^630) (107^020) (102^997)

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY $ 565^684< 532^254< 493^805<

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

2001 2000 1999

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income $ 29^922< 49^083< 45^045<

Adjustments to reconcile net income to
net cash from operating activities:

Amortization of investment premium, net 601< 4^867< 2^061<

Depreciation 5^181< 6^093< 5^265<

Policy acquisition costs capitalized (27^916) (35^775) (39^553)
Amortization of deferred acquisition costs 27^765< 26^828< 31^261<

Amortization of the value of purchased
insurance in force 7^472< 7^803< 8^695<

Realized investment (gains) losses 15^748< 3^871< (2^860)
Changes in assets and liabilities:

Future policy benefits (1^337) (8^270) 12^375<

Accumulated contract values 1^986< (8^246) (10^182)
Other policy liabilities (4^784) 351< (1^983)
Income taxes payable and deferred (950) 8^147< (14^748)

Other, net  (4^236)   11^668<   13^099<

NET CASH PROVIDED  49^452<  66^420<  48^475<

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchases of investments:

Fixed maturities available for sale (884^654) (415^189) (654^943)
Fixed maturities held to maturity –< (3^304) (3^354)
Equity securities available for sale (5^116) (22^134) (43^130)

Sale of available for sale securities 678^423< 393^934< 428^943<

Maturities and principal paydowns
of security investments:

Fixed maturities available for sale 187^673< 115^557< 173^990<

Fixed maturities held to maturity –< 24^539< 10^913<

Equity securities available for sale 16^088< 19^251< 486<

Purchases of other investments (187^270) (138^947) (36^300)
Sales, maturities and principal

paydowns of other investments 51^215< 53^990< 59^655<

Disposition of group insurance blocks, net cash paid (4^000) –< (5^162)

NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) (147^641) 27^697< (68^902)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from borrowings 102^589< 58^445< 95^850<

Repayment of borrowings (47^330) (86^425) (26^350)
Policyholder contract deposits 148^930< 137^901< 148^993<

Withdrawals of policyholder contract deposits (130^722) (198^474) (181^367)
Change in other deposits 28^662< (79) 13^505<

Cash dividends to stockholders (12^991) (12^037) (11^841)
Disposition (acquisition) of treasury stock, net   25< (2^412) (12^771)

NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) 89^163< (103^081) 26^019<

Increase (decrease) in cash (9^026) (8^964) 5^592<

Cash at beginning of year 13^391< 22^355< 16^763<

    CASH AT END OF YEAR $ 4^365< 13^391< 22^355<

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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(Amounts in tables are generally stated in thousands, except per share data)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

OrganizationOrganizationOrganizationOrganizationOrganization
Kansas City Life Insurance Company is a Missouri
domiciled stock life insurance company which, with its
affiliates, is licensed to sell insurance products in
49 states and the District of Columbia. The Company
offers a diversified portfolio of individual insurance,
annuity and group products distributed primarily through
numerous general agencies. The Company's new
business activities have been concentrated in interest
sensitive and variable products in recent years.

Basis of PresentationBasis of PresentationBasis of PresentationBasis of PresentationBasis of Presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements
have been prepared on the basis of accounting prin-
ciples generally accepted in the United States (GAAP)
and include the accounts of Kansas City Life Insurance
Company and its subsidiaries, principally Sunset Life
Insurance Company of America (Sunset Life) and Old
American Insurance Company (Old American). Signifi-
cant intercompany transactions have been eliminated in
consolidation. Certain reclassifications have been made
to prior year results to conform with the current year's
presentation. GAAP requires management to make
certain estimates and assumptions which affect amounts
reported in the financial statements and accompanying
notes. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

Recognition of RevenuesRecognition of RevenuesRecognition of RevenuesRecognition of RevenuesRecognition of Revenues
Traditional life insurance products include whole life
insurance, term life insurance and certain annuities.
Premiums for these products are recognized as revenues
when due. Accident and health insurance premiums are
recognized as revenues over the terms of the policies.
Revenues for universal life and flexible annuity products
are amounts assessed against contract values for cost of
insurance, policy administration and surrenders, as well
as amortization of deferred front-end contract charges.

Future Policy Benefits andFuture Policy Benefits andFuture Policy Benefits andFuture Policy Benefits andFuture Policy Benefits and
Accumulated Contract ValuesAccumulated Contract ValuesAccumulated Contract ValuesAccumulated Contract ValuesAccumulated Contract Values
Traditional life insurance reserves have been computed
by a net level premium method based upon estimates at
the time of issue for investment yields, mortality and
withdrawals. These estimates include provisions for
experience less favorable than actually expected.
Investment yield assumptions for new issues are graded
down and range from 7.25 percent to 5.25 percent.
Mortality assumptions are based on Company experi-
ence expressed as a percentage of standard mortality
tables. The 1975-1980 Select and Ultimate Basic Table
is used for new business.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Accident and health reserves represent estimates of
payments to be made on reported insurance claims as
well as claims incurred but not yet reported. These
estimates are based upon past claims experience, claim
trends and industry experience.

The liability for unpaid accident and health claims is
included with "policy and contract claims" on the
Consolidated Balance Sheet. Claim adjustment expendi-
tures are expensed as incurred and were not material in
any year presented. Activity was as follows.

   2001         2000         1999
Gross liability at
  beginning of year $ 9^983< 10^744< 11^726<

Less reinsurance recoverable 4^678< 5^523< 5^486<

Net liability at beginning of year 5^305< 5^221< 6^240<

Incurred benefits related to:
  Current year 32^528< 30^232< 29^330<

  Prior years 307< (241) (850)
Total incurred benefits 32^835< 29^991< 28^480<

Paid benefits related to:
  Current year 26^315< 24^497< 23^617<

  Prior years 5^822< 5^410< 5^882<

Total paid benefits 32^137< 29^907< 29^499<

Net liability at end of year 6^003< 5^305< 5^221<

Plus reinsurance recoverable 2^772< 4^678< 5^523<

Gross liability at end of year $ 8^775< 9^983< 10^744<

Liabilities for universal life and flexible annuity products
represent accumulated contract values, without reduc-
tion for potential surrender charges, and deferred front-
end contract charges which are amortized over the term
of the policies. Benefits and claims are charged to
expense in the period incurred net of related accumu-
lated contract values. Interest on accumulated contract
values is credited to contracts as earned. Crediting rates
for universal life insurance and flexible annuity products
ranged from 3.00 percent to 7.25 percent (4.00 percent
to 6.75 percent - 2000 and 3.85 percent to 6.50 percent
- 1999).

Withdrawal assumptions for all products are based on
corporate experience.

Policy Acquisition CostsPolicy Acquisition CostsPolicy Acquisition CostsPolicy Acquisition CostsPolicy Acquisition Costs
The costs of acquiring new business, principally com-
missions, certain policy issue and underwriting expenses
and certain variable agency expenses, are deferred. For
traditional life products, deferred acquisition costs are
amortized in proportion to premium revenues over the
premium-paying period of related policies, using
assumptions consistent with those used in computing



benefit reserves. Acquisition costs for interest sensitive
and variable products are amortized over a period not
exceeding 30 years in proportion to estimated gross
profits arising from interest spreads and charges for
mortality, expenses and surrenders that are expected
to be realized over the term of the contracts. The
amortization is adjusted retrospectively when esti-
mates of current or future gross profits to be realized
from a block of business are revised. This asset is also
adjusted for the impact on estimated gross profits of
net unrealized gains and losses on securities.

Value of Purchased Insurance in ForceValue of Purchased Insurance in ForceValue of Purchased Insurance in ForceValue of Purchased Insurance in ForceValue of Purchased Insurance in Force
The value of purchased insurance in force arising from
the acquisition of a life insurance subsidiary and a
block of life insurance business is being amortized in
proportion to projected future premium revenues or
estimated gross profits. Such amortization is included
in insurance operating expenses. If these projections
should change, the amortization is adjusted prospec-
tively. This asset was increased $7,796,000
($8,523,000 - 2000 and $9,313,000 - 1999) for
accrual of interest and reduced $15,268,000
($16,326,000 - 2000 and $18,008,000 - 1999) for
amortization. The increase for accrual of interest for
the life insurance subsidiary was calculated using a
13.0 percent interest rate for the life block and a
7.0 percent rate for the accident and health block and,
on the acquired block, a 7.0 percent interest rate on
the traditional life portion and a 5.4 percent rate on
the interest sensitive portion. Total accumulated
accrual of interest and amortization equal
$70,738,000 and $113,209,000, respectively. The
value of purchased insurance in force is adjusted for
the impact on estimated gross profits of net unrealized
gains and losses on securities. Based upon current
conditions and assumptions as to future events, the
Company expects that the amortization will be
between 6 and 9 percent of the asset's current
carrying amount in each of the next five years.

Separate AccountsSeparate AccountsSeparate AccountsSeparate AccountsSeparate Accounts
These accounts arise from the sale of variable life
insurance and annuity products. Their assets are
legally segregated and are not subject to the claims
which may arise from any other business of the
Company. These assets are reported at fair value since
the underlying investment risks are assumed by the
policyholders. Therefore the related liabilities are
recorded at amounts equal to the underlying assets.
Investment income and gains or losses arising from
separate accounts accrue directly to the policyholders
and are, therefore, not included in investment earn-
ings in the accompanying consolidated income
statement. Revenues to the Company from separate
accounts consist principally of contract maintenance

charges, administrative fees and mortality and risk
charges.

Participating PoliciesParticipating PoliciesParticipating PoliciesParticipating PoliciesParticipating Policies
Participating business at year end approximates
11 percent of the consolidated life insurance in force. The
amount of dividends to be paid is determined annually by
the Board of Directors. Provision has been made in the
liability for future policy benefits to allocate amounts to
participating policyholders on the basis of dividend scales
contemplated at the time the policies were issued.
Additional provisions have been made for policyholder
dividends in excess of the original scale which have been
declared by the Board of Directors.

IIIIInvestmentsnvestmentsnvestmentsnvestmentsnvestments
Securities held to maturity and short-term investments are
stated at cost adjusted for amortization of premium and
accrual of discount. Securities available for sale are stated
at fair value. Unrealized gains and losses on securities
available for sale are reduced by deferred income taxes
and related adjustments to deferred acquisition costs and
the value of purchased insurance in force, and are
included in accumulated other comprehensive income.
The Company reviews and analyzes its securities on an
ongoing basis. Based upon these analyses, specific
securities' values are written down to expected realizable
values through earnings as a realized investment loss if
the security's impairment in value is considered to be
other than temporary.

Mortgage loans are stated at cost adjusted for amorti-
zation of premium and accrual of discount less an
allowance for probable losses. A loan is considered
impaired if it is probable that contractual amounts due
will not be collected. An allowance for probable impair-
ment losses is based upon the loan's market price, or the
fair value of the underlying collateral on a net realizable
basis. Loans in foreclosure and loans considered to be
impaired are placed on a non-accrual status. Real estate is
carried at depreciated cost. Real estate joint ventures are
valued at cost adjusted for the Company's equity in
earnings since acquisition. Policy loans are carried at cost
less payments received. Premiums and discounts on fixed
maturity securities are amortized over the life of the
related security as an adjustment to yield using the
effective interest method. Realized gains and losses on
disposals of investments, determined by the specific
identification method, are included in investment rev-
enues.

Federal Income TaxesFederal Income TaxesFederal Income TaxesFederal Income TaxesFederal Income Taxes
Income taxes have been provided using the liability
method. Under that method, deferred tax assets and
liabilities are determined based on the differences be-
tween their financial reporting and their tax bases
and are measured using the enacted tax rates.
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Unrealized   Unfunded
                                                Gain (Loss)        Pension
                                               on Securities      Liability     Total

2001:
Unrealized holding gains
  arising during the year $ 13^972< 13^972<

Less:  Realized losses included
            in net income (18^404) (18^404)
Net unrealized gains 32^376< 32^376<

Increase in unfunded
  pension liability –< ^^(4^931) (4^931)
Effect on deferred
  acquisition costs (2^113) (2^113)
Deferred income taxes (10^584) 1^726< (8^858)

Other comprehensive
  income (loss) $ 19^679< (3^205) 16^474<

2000:
Unrealized holding gains
  arising during the year $ 9^422< 9^422<

Less:  Realized losses included
            in net income (6^467) (6^467)
Net unrealized gains 15^889< 15^889<

Increase in unfunded
  pension liability –< ^^(8^871) (8^871)
Effect on deferred
  acquisition costs (1^145) (1^145)
Deferred income taxes (5^163) 3^105< (2^058)

Other comprehensive
  income (loss) $ 9^581< (5^766) 3^815<

1999:
Unrealized holding losses
  arising during the year $ (172^801) (172^801)
Less:  Realized losses included
            in net income (2^527) (2^527)
Net unrealized losses (170^274) (170^274)
Decrease in unfunded
  pension liability –< 554< 554<

Effect on deferred
  acquisition costs 8^858< 8^858<

Deferred income taxes 56^495< (194) 56^301<

Other comprehensive
  income (loss) $ (104^921) 360< (104^561)

The accumulated balances related to each component of
accumulated other comprehensive income follow.

                                                                      Increase  in
Unrealized Unfunded
Gain (Loss) Pension
on Securities Liability Total

December 31, 1999 $ (53^379) (5^716) (59^095)
Other comprehensive
   income (loss) for 2000 9^581< (5^766) 3^815<

December 31, 2000 (43^798) (11^482) (55^280)
Other comprehensive
   income (loss) for 2001 19^679< (3^205) 16^474<

December 31, 2001 $ (24^119) (14^687) (38^806)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIESSIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(continued)
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Income Per ShareIncome Per ShareIncome Per ShareIncome Per ShareIncome Per Share
Due to the Company's capital structure and lack of other
potentially dilutive securities, there is no difference
between basic and diluted earnings per common share for
any of the years or periods reported. The weighted
average number of shares outstanding during the year was
12,027,241 shares (12,033,725 shares - 2000 and
12,316,220 shares - 1999). The number of shares out-
standing at year end was 12,026,628 (12,021,477 - 2000).

Statutory Information and
   Stockholder Dividends Restrictions
The Company's earnings, unassigned surplus (retained
earnings) and capital and surplus (equity), on the statutory
basis used to report to regulatory authorities, follow.

2001 2000 1999

Net gain from operations $ 42^097< 45^730< 41^902<

Net income 23^476< 42^265< 42^012<

Unassigned surplus
    at December 31 329^972< 311^804< 281^254<

Capital and surplus
    at December 31 266^208< 248^014< 219^875<

Stockholder dividends may not exceed statutory unas-
signed surplus. Additionally, under Missouri law, the
Company must have the prior approval of the Missouri
Director of Insurance in order to pay a dividend exceed-
ing the greater of statutory net gain from operations for the
preceding year or 10 percent of capital and surplus at the
end of the preceding year. The maximum dividend
payable in 2002 without prior approval is $42,097,000.
The Company believes these statutory limitations impose
no practical restrictions on its dividend payment plans.

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners'
comprehensive new guidelines to statutory accounting
principles and practices for the life insurance industry
took effect January 1, 2001, and caused the Company's
capital and surplus to decrease $1.7 million.

The Company is required to deposit a defined amount of
assets with state regulatory authorities. Such assets had an
aggregate carrying value of $18,000,000 ($18,000,000 -
2000 and $21,000,000 - 1999).

Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Comprehensive income is comprised of net income and
other comprehensive income which includes unrealized
gains or losses on securities available for sale and un-
funded pension liabilities, as shown at the right.



REINSURANCEREINSURANCEREINSURANCEREINSURANCEREINSURANCE
2001 2000 1999

Life insurance in force (in millions):
    Direct $ 24^019< 24^120< 23^616<

    Ceded (7^144) (6^514) (5^483)
    Assumed 2^626< 2^818< 3^131<

        Net $ 19^501< 20^424< 21^264<

Premiums:
Life insurance:
    Direct $ 128^746< 120^908< 127^805<

    Ceded (35^721) (27^818) (29^255)
    Assumed 4^934< 6^105< 5^536<

        Net $ 97^959< 99^195< 104^086<

 Accident and health:
    Direct $ 51^238< 54^769< 56^723<

    Ceded (5^427) (10^128) (14^087)

        Net $ 45^811< 44^641< 42^636<

Contract charges arise generally from directly issued
business. However contract charges also arise from a
block of business assumed during 1997 as described
below. Ceded benefit recoveries were $44,200,000
($49,883,000 - 2000 and $49,687,000 - 1999).

Old American has two coinsurance agreements. One
agreement reinsures certain whole life policies issued by
Old American prior to December 1, 1986. These policies
had a face value of $94.3 million as of this year end. The
reserve for future policy benefits ceded under this agree-
ment was $41,785,000 ($44,331,000 - 2000). The second
agreement ceded $10.4 million of home health care
reserves in 1998.

Kansas City Life acquired a block of traditional life and
universal life-type products in 1997. As of this year end,
the block had $2.6 billion of life insurance in force
($2.8 billion - 2000). The block generated life insurance
premiums of $4,628,000 ($5,544,000 - 2000). The
Company ceded its group long-term disability reserves,
totaling $5.2 million in 1999 and also $5.6 million of
group life waiver of premium reserves in 2001.

Sunset Life entered into a yearly renewable term reinsur-
ance agreement, effective January 1, 2002, whereby it
ceded 80 percent of its retained mortality risk on tradi-
tional and universal life policies. The insurance in force
ceded under this agreement approximates $3.1 billion.

The maximum retention on any one life is $350,000 for
ordinary life plans and $100,000 for group coverage. A
contingent liability exists with respect to reinsurance,
which may become a liability of the Company in the
unlikely event that the reinsurers should be unable to
meet obligations assumed under reinsurance contracts.
Reinsurers' solvency is reviewed annually.
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PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENTPROPERTY AND EQUIPMENTPROPERTY AND EQUIPMENTPROPERTY AND EQUIPMENTPROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

2001           2000

Land $ 766< 766<

Home office complex 20^252< 21^444<

Furniture and equipment  35^110<  34^741<

56^128<  56^951<

Less accumulated depreciation (37^115) (36^250)

$ 19^013< 20^701<

Property and equipment are stated at cost and depreci-
ated using the straight-line method. The home office is
depreciated over 25 to 50 years and furniture and
equipment over 3 to 10 years, their estimated useful lives.

NOTES PAYABLENOTES PAYABLENOTES PAYABLENOTES PAYABLENOTES PAYABLE

2001 2000
Federal Home Loan Bank loans with
  various maturities and a weighted
  average variable interest rate,
  currently 2.43 percent, secured
  by mortgage-backed securities
  totaling $111,581,000 $ 95^000 41^520<

Overnight federal funds, with a
  daily maturity, an interest rate
  of 1.85 percent, secured by
  specified securities 1^049 –<

Real estate loan due December 2010,
  with an interest rate of 7.50 percent,
  secured by the property 730 –<

$ 96^779 41^520<

As a member of the Federal Home Loan Bank with a
capital investment of $8,983,000, the Company has the
ability to borrow up to twenty times its capital invest-
ment, or $179,656,000, from the bank when collateral-
ized. The Company earned a 4.54 percent average rate
on the capital investment in the bank for 2001.

The Company has unsecured revolving credit loan
agreements with banks providing a $60,000,000 line of
credit with a variable interest rate, currently 2.00 percent.

With the exception of the real estate loan, all borrowing
is used to enhance investment strategies. Interest paid on
all borrowings equaled $3,975,000 ($2,146,000 - 2000
and $1,135,000 - 1999).



INVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS

Investment RevenuesInvestment RevenuesInvestment RevenuesInvestment RevenuesInvestment Revenues
Major categories of investment revenues are summarized as
follows.

2001 2000 1999
Investment income:
    Fixed maturities $ 147^610< 156^117< 157^766<

    Equity securities 7^533< 9^678< 9^378<

    Mortgage loans 33^343< 29^478< 27^608<

    Real estate 10^735<   10^563<  9^907<

    Policy loans 7^818<   7^852< 7^959<

    Short-term 4^649< 3^025< 3^639<

    Other 5^883<  3^914< 3^709<

217^571< 220^627< 219^966<

Less investment expenses (15^197) (13^492) (12^284)

$ 202^374< 207^135< 207^682<

Realized gains (losses):
    Fixed maturities $ (15^956) (12^614) (2^714)
    Equity securities (2^448) 517< 126<

    Mortgage loans –<< 2^970< 1^500<

    Real estate 2^048< 4^316< 3^684<

    Other 608<    940<     264<

$ (15^748)   (3^871)  2^860<

Unrealized Gains and Losses
Unrealized gains (losses) on the Company's securities
follow.

2001 2000 1999

Available for sale:
  End of year $ (38^382) (70^758) (86^647)
  Effect on deferred
    acquisition costs 1^268< 3^381< 4^526<

  Deferred income taxes 12^995< 23^579< 28^742<

$ (24^119) (43^798) (53^379)

  Increase (decrease) in
    net unrealized gains
    during the year:
      Fixed maturities $ 17^129< 9^697< (99^595)
      Equity securities ^2^550< (116) (5^326)

$ 19^679< 9^581< (104^921)

Held to maturity:
  End of year $ –< (109) (36)

  Increase (decrease) in
    net unrealized gains
    during the year $ 109< (73) (8^047)
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FAIR VALUE OFFAIR VALUE OFFAIR VALUE OFFAIR VALUE OFFAIR VALUE OF
     FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS     FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS     FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS     FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS     FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The carrying amounts for cash, short-term investments and
policy loans as reported in the accompanying balance
sheet approximate their fair values. The fair values for
securities are based on quoted market prices, where
available. For those securities not actively traded, fair
values are estimated using values obtained from indepen-
dent pricing services or, in the case of private placements,
are estimated by discounting expected future cash flows
using a current market rate applicable to the yield, credit
quality and maturity of the investments. Fair values for
mortgage loans are based upon discounted cash flow
analyses using an interest rate assumption 2 percent above
the comparable U.S. Treasury rate.

Fair values for the Company's liabilities under investment-
type insurance contracts, included with accumulated
contract values for flexible annuities and with other
policyholder funds for supplementary contracts without life
contingencies, are estimated to be their cash surrender
values.

Fair values for the Company's insurance contracts other
than investment contracts are not required to be disclosed.
However, the fair values of liabilities under all insurance
contracts are taken into consideration in the Company's
overall management of interest rate risk, which minimizes
exposure to changing interest rates through the matching of
investment maturities with amounts due under insurance
contracts.

The carrying amounts and fair values of the financial
instruments follow.

2001 2000
 Carrying  Fair  Carrying Fair
Amount Value Amount Value

Investments:
  Securities available
    for sale $2^129^952 2^129^952 2^028^426 2^028^426
  Securities held
    to maturity – – 80^572 80^463
  Mortgage loans 433^095 441^887 396^731 409^000

Liabilities:
  Individual and
    group annuities $677^597 662^116 668^233 652^898
  Supplementary
    contracts without
    life contingencies 18^917 18^917 20^761 20^761

The following Investments Note provides further details
regarding the investments above.



                                                                Amortized         Fair
                                                                     Cost            Value
Available for sale:
Due in one year or less $ 52^617 52^401
Due after one year through five years 337^641 346^570
Due after five years through ten years 321^438 315^641
Due after ten years 853^501 811^972
Mortgage-backed bonds 532^978 535^609

$ 2^098^175 2^062^193

Sales of investments in securities available for sale,
excluding normal maturities and calls, follow.

                                                        2001          2000        1999

Proceeds $678^423 393^934 428^943
Gross realized gains 17^971 7^292 9^482
Gross realized losses 16^132 13^541 10^371

The Company does not hold securities of any corporation
and its affiliates which exceeded 10 percent of stockhold-
ers' equity.

No derivative financial instruments are employed.

Mortgage LoansMortgage LoansMortgage LoansMortgage LoansMortgage Loans
All mortgage loans are income producing, as they were last
year. Mortgage loans are carried net of a valuation reserve
of $4,030,000, unchanged from the previous year.

The mortgage portfolio is diversified geographically and by
property type as follows.

                                               2001                           2000
                                   Carrying       Fair         Carrying       Fair
                                    Amount      Value        Amount      Value
Geographic region:
  East north central $ 34^011< 33^169< 28^139< 28^612<

  Mountain 75^771< 77^646< 79^430< 81^995<

  Pacific 153^791< 156^678< 137^559< 141^781<

  West south central 66^811< 69^535< 58^847< 61^521<

  West north central 75^667< 77^580< 71^921< 73^799<

  Other 31^074< 31^309< 24^865< 25^322<

  Valuation reserve (4^030) (4^030) (4^030) (4^030)

$ 433^095< 441^887< 396^731< 409^000<

Property type:
  Industrial $ 281^786< 285^614< 258^195< 265^770<

  Retail 15^566< 16^422< 18^699< 19^436<

  Office 121^056< 124^458< 107^534< 111^024<

  Other 18^717< 19^423< 16^333< 16^800<

  Valuation reserve (4^030) (4^030) (4^030) (4^030)

$ 433^095< 441^887< 396^731< 409^000<

The Company has commitments which expire in 2002 to
originate mortgage loans of $6,460,000.

SecuritiesSecuritiesSecuritiesSecuritiesSecurities
The amortized cost and fair value of investments in
securities at this year end follow.
                                                                 Gross

Amortized Unrealized Fair
Cost Gains Losses Value

Available for sale:
Bonds:
  U.S. government $ 47^991 2^935 161 50^765
  Public utility 290^670 4^765 10^051 285^384
  Corporate 1^198^505 18^564 55^078 1^161^991
  Mortgage-backed 532^978 11^308 8^677 535^609
  Other 22^847 440 86 23^201
Redeemable
   preferred stocks 5^184 63 4 5^243

Fixed maturities 2^098^175 38^075 74^057 2^062^193
Equity securities 70^159 778 3^178 67^759

$ 2^168^334 38^853 77^235 2^129^952

The amortized cost and fair value of investments in
securities at last year end follow.

                                                                 Gross
Amortized Unrealized Fair

Cost Gains Losses Value
Available for sale:
Bonds:
  U.S. government $ 45^050 1^539 221 46^368
  Public utility 290^415 2^143 10^726 281^832
  Corporate 1^233^304 11^359 72^392 1^172^271
  Mortgage-backed 381^224 5^138 2^051 384^311
  Other 47^581 1^109 60 48^630
Redeemable
   preferred stocks 745 8 8 745

Fixed maturities 1^998^319 21^296 85^458 1^934^157
Equity securities 100^866 2^141 8^738 94^269

2^099^185 23^437 94^196 2^028^426

Bonds held to maturity:
Public utility 12^474 817 18 13^273
Corporate 62^947 1^123 2^308 61^762
Other 5^151 277 – 5^428

80^572 2^217 2^326 80^463

$ 2^179^757 25^654 96^522 2^108^889

The Company holds one non-income producing fixed
maturity with a par value of $9,600,000.

The distribution of the fixed maturity securities' contractual
maturities at this year end follows. However, expected
maturities may differ from these contractual maturities
since borrowers may have the right to call or prepay
obligations.
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PENSIONS AND OTHERPENSIONS AND OTHERPENSIONS AND OTHERPENSIONS AND OTHERPENSIONS AND OTHER
POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITSPOSTRETIREMENT BENEFITSPOSTRETIREMENT BENEFITSPOSTRETIREMENT BENEFITSPOSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS

The Company has pension and other postretirement
benefit plans covering substantially all its employees. The
defined benefits pension plan covers employees who were
age 55 or over with at least 15 years of vested service at
December 31, 1997. This plan's benefits are based on
years of service and the employee's compensation during
the last five years of employment. Employees have a cash
balance account consisting of credits to the account based
upon an employee's years of service and compensation
and interest credits. The postretirement medical plans for
the employees, full-time agents, and their dependents are
contributory with contributions adjusted annually. The
Company pays these medical costs as due and the plan
incorporates cost-sharing features. The postretirement life
insurance plan is noncontributory with level annual
payments over the participants' expected service periods.
The plan covers only those employees with at least one
year of service as of December 31, 1997. The benefits in
this plan are frozen using the employees' years of service
and compensation as of December 31, 1997. The tables at
the right outline the plans' funded status and their impact
on the financial statements.

Noncontributory defined contribution retirement plans for
general agents and eligible sales agents provide supple-
mental payments based upon earned agency first year
individual life and annuity commissions. Contributions to
these plans were $162,000 ($143,000 - 2000 and 1999).
Noncontributory deferred compensation plans for eligible
agents based upon earned first year commissions is also
offered. Contributions to these plans were $639,000
($583,000 - 2000 and $609,000 - 1999).

Savings plans for eligible employees and agents match
employee contributions up to 6 percent of salary and agent
contributions up to 2.5 percent of prior year paid commis-
sions. Contributions expensed to the plan were
$1,459,000 ($1,425,000 - 2000 and $1,468,000 - 1999).
The Company may contribute an additional profit sharing
amount up to 4 percent of salary depending upon corpo-
rate profits. The Company made no profit sharing contribu-
tion for 2001 ($1,098,000 - 2000 and none - 1999).

A noncontributory trusteed employee stock ownership
plan covers substantially all salaried employees. No
contributions have been made to this plan since 1992.
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INVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS
(continued)

Mortgage Loans Mortgage Loans Mortgage Loans Mortgage Loans Mortgage Loans (continued)
No mortgage loans were foreclosed upon and transferred
to real estate investments during the year (none - 2000
and 1999).

One mortgage loan was acquired in the sale of real estate
during the year for $875,000 (none - 2000 and 1999).

Real EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal EstateReal Estate
Detail concerning the Company's real estate investments
follows.
                                                                       2001            2000
Penntower office building, at cost:
    Land $ 1^106<   1^106<

    Building 18^741<  18^649<

    Less accumulated depreciation (12^027)  (11^477)
Foreclosed real estate, at lower of
    cost or net realizable value 1^900< 2^090<

Other investment properties, at cost:
    Land 15^449<  11^050<

    Buildings 51^965<  37^958<

    Less accumulated depreciation (15^357) (14^933)

$ 61^777<  44^443<

Investment real estate, other than foreclosed properties, is
depreciated on a straight-line basis. Penntower office
building is depreciated over 60 years and all other
properties from 10 to 35 years. Foreclosed real estate is
carried net of a valuation allowance, if necessary, to
reflect net realizable value. No such allowance was
needed at year end 2001 ($625,000 - 2000).

The Company held non-income producing real estate
equaling $9,735,000 ($5,236,000 - 2000).



Pension Benefits Other Benefits
2001 2000 2001 2000

Accumulated benefit obligation $ 103^655< 98^273< –< –<

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year $ 87^441< 85^240< 1^436< 1^403<

Return on plan assets 3^814< 4^033< 77< 74<

Company contributions 2^605< 4^000< –< –<

Benefits paid (6^164) (5^832) (56) (41)

  Fair value of plan assets at end of year $ 87^696< 87^441< 1^457< 1^436<

Plan underfunding $ (19^976) (14^648) (18^102) (14^890)
Unrecognized net (gain) loss 32^570< 28^291< 408) (1^020)
Unrecognized prior service cost (5^852) (6^500) –< –<

Unrecognized net transition asset (105) (311) –< –<

  Prepaid (accrued) benefit cost $ 6^637< 6^832< (17^694) (15^910)

Amounts recognized in the
  consolidated balance sheet:
Accrued benefit liability $ (15^959) (10^833) (17^694) (15^910)
Accumulated other comprehensive income 22^596< 17^665< –< –<

  Net amount recognized $ 6^637< 6^832< (17^694) (15^910)

Weighted average assumptions:
Discount rate 7.25< 7.50< 7.25< 7.50<

Expected return on plan assets 8.50< 8.75< 5.50< 5.50<

Rate of compensation increase 4.50< 4.50< –< –<

The assumed growth rate of health care costs has a significant effect on the amounts reported as the table below demonstrates.

                                                                                             One Percentage Point
                                                                                         Change in the Growth Rate
                                                                                         Increase              Decrease

Service and interest cost components $ 446 (340)
Postretirement benefit obligation 3^599 (2^815)

The components of the net periodic benefits cost follow.
Pension Benefits Other Benefits

2001 2000 1999 2001 2000  1999

Service cost $ 1^940< 1^912< 2^760< 708< 530< 626<

Interest cost 7^442< 7^365< 7^673< 1^345< 1^144< 1^200<

Expected return on plan assets (7^252) (7^211) (9^067) (79) (78) (88)
Amortization of:
  Unrecognized net (gain) loss 1^523< 1^687< 1^014< (24) (20) 52<

  Unrecognized prior service cost (647) (647) (647) –< –< –<

  Unrecognized net transition asset (206) (206) (206) –< –< –<

Net periodic benefits cost $ 2^800< 2^900< 1^527< 1^950< 1^576< 1^790<

For measurement purposes, a 9.5 percent annual increase in the per capita cost of covered health care benefits was assumed to
decrease gradually to 5 percent in 2010 and thereafter.

%

Change in projected benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation at beginning of year $ 102^089< 98^351< 16^326< 16^942<

Service cost 1^940< 1^913< 708< 530<

Interest cost 7^442< 7^365< 1^345< 1^144<

Net (gain) loss from past experience 2^365< 395< 1^762) (1^641)
Benefits paid (6^164) (5^935) (582) (649)

  Benefit obligation at end of year $ 107^672< 102^089< 19^559< 16^326<
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SEGMENT INFORMATIONSEGMENT INFORMATIONSEGMENT INFORMATIONSEGMENT INFORMATIONSEGMENT INFORMATION

Kansas City Life Sunset Old
Individual Group Life American Total

2001:
Revenues from external customers $ 109^700 57^389< 25^101<  72^873 265^063
Investment income, net 151^800 ^510< 33^343<  16^721 202^374
Segment income (loss) 22^991 (692)  (1^501) 9^124 29^922
Other significant noncash items:
  Increase in policy reserves 50^675 469) 17^692<  5^855 74^691
  Amortization of deferred
    acquisition costs 17^034 –< 247<  10^484 27^765
  Amortization of the value of
    purchased insurance in force 4^104 –< –< 3^368 7^472
Interest expense 3^254 –< –< 782 4^036
Income tax expense (benefit) 3^322 (296) (3^672) 2^264 1^618

Segment assets 2^775^280 6^993< 547^145<  435^171 3^764^589
Expenditures for other long-lived assets 2^004 65< –< 30 2^099

2000:
Revenues from external customers $ 110^339 56^267< 28^272  74^765 269^643
Investment income, net 155^420 ^767< 34^456  16^492 207^135
Segment income 32^403 831<  8^868 6^981 49^083
Other significant noncash items:
  Increase (decrease) in policy reserves 49^560 (389) 17^721  6^924 73^816
  Amortization of deferred
    acquisition costs 11^437 –< 5^138  10^253 26^828
  Amortization of the value of
    purchased insurance in force 4^305 –< – 3^498 7^803
Interest expense 2^177 –< 1 5 2^183
Income tax expense 12^172 356< 3^751 3^142 19^421

Segment assets 2^696^884 10^948< 531^393  407^036 3^646^261
Expenditures for other long-lived assets 2^640 40< – 15 2^695

1999:
Revenues from external customers $ 113^399 53^311< 26^750  76^091 269^551
Investment income, net 158^017 1^083< 33^617  14^965 207^682
Segment income (loss) 31^408 (898)  8^893 5^642 45^045
Other significant noncash items:
  Increase in policy reserves 60^072 681< 16^411  8^042 85^206
  Amortization of deferred
    acquisition costs 12^443 –< 7^765  11^053 31^261
  Amortization of the value of
    purchased insurance in force 5^128 –< – 3^567 8^695
Interest expense 1^148 –< – – 1^148
Income tax expense (benefit) 12^931 (385) 3^898 2^574 19^018

Segment assets 2^679^521 16^107< 528^708  396^948 3^621^284
Expenditures for other long-lived assets 3^742 214< 3 298 4^257

Enterprise-Wide Disclosures
2001 2000 1999

Revenues from external customers by line of business:
  Variable life insurance and annuities $ 17^811 16^181 11^153
  Interest sensitive products 89^559 93^602 97^720
  Traditional individual insurance products 91^330 92^078 97^616
  Group life and disability products 52^440 51^758 49^106
  Group ASO services 4^949 4^509 4^205
  Other 8^974 11^515 9^751
      Total $ 265^063 269^643 269^551
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Company operations have been classified and summarized
into the four reportable segments at left. The segments,
while generally classified along Company lines, are based
upon distribution method, product portfolio and target
market. The Parent Company was divided into two seg-
ments. The Kansas City Life - Individual segment consists of
sales of variable life and annuities, interest sensitive
products and traditional life insurance products by a career
general agency sales force. The Kansas City Life - Group
segment consists of sales of group life, disability and dental
products and administrative services only (ASO) by the
Company's career general agency sales force and appointed
group agents. The Sunset Life segment consists of sales of
interest sensitive and traditional products by personal
producing general agents. The Old American segment
markets whole life final expense products to seniors through
a general agency sales force.

Separate investment portfolios are maintained for each of
the companies. However, investments are allocated to the
group segment based upon its cash flows. Its investment
income is modeled using the year of investment method.
Home office functions are fully integrated for the three
companies in order to maximize economies of scale.
Therefore, operating expenses are allocated to the segments
based upon internal cost studies which are consistent with
industry cost methodologies.

The totals at left agree to the selected financial data which
reconciles to the consolidated financial statements.
Intersegment revenues are not material. The Company
operates solely in the United States and no individual
customer accounts for 10 percent or more of the Company's
revenue.
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FEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXES

A reconciliation of the Federal income tax rate and the
actual tax rate experienced is shown below.

                                                            2001       2000      1999

Federal income tax rate 35< 35<  35<

Special tax credits (15) (6) (5)
Release excess income tax liability
  on years closed to IRS audit (14) –< –<

Other permanent differences (1) (1) –<

Actual income tax rate 5<  28< 30<

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to
significant portions of the deferred tax assets and liabili-
ties are presented below.

                                                                     2001        2000

Deferred tax assets:
  Basis differences between tax and
    GAAP accounting for investments $ 13^034 18^493<
  Future policy benefits 45^753 50^404<
  Employee retirement benefits 16^826 14^579<
  Other 10^695 7^670<

Gross deferred tax assets 86^308 91^146<

Deferred tax liabilities:
  Capitalization of policy acquisition
    costs, net of amortization 46^953 47^235<
  Property and equipment, net 3^675 3^708<
  Value of insurance in force 27^911 30^449<
  Other 178 884<

Gross deferred tax liabilities 78^717 82^276<

  Net deferred tax asset $ 7^591 8^870<

A valuation allowance must be established for any
portion of the deferred tax asset which is believed not to
be realizable. In management's opinion, it is more likely
than not that the Company will realize the benefit of the
net deferred tax asset and, therefore, no valuation
allowance has been established.

Federal income taxes were paid this year of $2,350,000
($17,364,000 - 2000 and $17,884,000 - 1999).

Policyholders' surplus, which is frozen under the Deficit
Reduction Act of 1984, is $40,500,000 for Kansas City
Life, $2,800,000 for Sunset Life and $13,700,000 for
Old American. The Companies do not plan to distribute
their policyholders' surplus. Consequently, the possibility
of such surplus becoming subject to tax is remote, and
no provision has been made in the financial statements
for taxes thereon. Should the balance in policyholders'
surplus become taxable, the tax computed at current
rates would approximate $20,000,000.

%

%
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QUARTERLY CONSOLIDATEDQUARTERLY CONSOLIDATEDQUARTERLY CONSOLIDATEDQUARTERLY CONSOLIDATEDQUARTERLY CONSOLIDATED
               FINANCIAL DATAFINANCIAL DATAFINANCIAL DATAFINANCIAL DATAFINANCIAL DATA     (unaudited)

First Second Third Fourth
2001:
Total revenues $ 116^833 118^255< 112^330 104^271<

Net income 9^518 11^466< 8^782 156<

Per common share,
  basic and diluted .79 .95< .73 .02<

2000:
Total revenues $ 120^513 117^874< 118^332 116^188<

Net income 13^118 13^722< 14^576 7^667<

Per common share,
  basic and diluted 1.09 1.14< 1.21 .64<

FEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXESFEDERAL INCOME TAXES
(continued)

Income taxed on a current basis is accumulated in share-
holders' surplus and can be distributed to stockholders
without tax to the Company. Shareholders' surplus equals
$411,637,000 for Kansas City Life, $95,780,000 for Sunset
Life and $76,740,000 for Old American.

The income tax expense (benefit) is recorded in various
places in the Company's financial statements as detailed
below.
                                                            2001        2000       1999

Net income $ 1^618< 19^421< 19^018<

Stockholders' equity:
  Related to:
    Unrealized gains (losses), net 10^584< 5^163< (56^495)
    Decrease (increase) in
      unfunded pension liability (1^726) (3^105) 194<

Total income tax expense (benefit)
  included in financial statements $ 10^476< 21^479< (37^283)

CONTINGENT LIABILITIESCONTINGENT LIABILITIESCONTINGENT LIABILITIESCONTINGENT LIABILITIESCONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Over the past several years, life insurers have faced
extensive claims, including class action lawsuits, alleging
improper marketing practices. Sunset Life is the defendant
in such a class action lawsuit regarding its sales practices.
In connection with a preliminary settlement of this matter,
the Company increased its reserves $16.3 million in 2001
based upon information currently available. A final
hearing is scheduled for February 28, 2002. Given the
uncertainties associated with estimating the reserve, it is
reasonably possible that the final cost of any settlement
could differ materially from the amounts presently esti-
mated. This estimate will continue to be updated as more
specific information is developed. However, based on
information available at this time and the uncertainties
associated with any settlement, additional costs related to
this item cannot be estimated with precision.

In addition to the above, the Company and certain of its
subsidiaries are defendants in, or subject to, other claims
or legal actions that arose in the ordinary course of
business. Some of these lawsuits arose in jurisdictions that
permit punitive damages disproportinate to the actual
damages alleged. Although no assurances can be given
and no determinations can be made at this time as to the
outcome of any of these lawsuits or proceedings, the
Company and its subsidiaries believe that there are
meritorious defenses for these claims and are defending
them vigorously. In management's opinion the amounts
ultimately paid in these suits, if any, would have no
material effect on the Company's consolidated results of
operations or financial position.
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To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
of Kansas City Life Insurance Company

We have audited the accompanying consolidated
balance sheet of Kansas City Life Insurance Company
and subsidiaries (the Company) as of December 31,
2001 and 2000, and the related consolidated
statements of income, stockholders' equity, and cash
flows for the years then ended. These consolidated
financial statements are the responsibility of the
Company's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these consolidated financial
statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on
a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial
statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of Kansas City
Life Insurance Company and subsidiaries as of
December 31, 2001 and 2000, and the results of their
operations and their cash flows for the years then ended
in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

Kansas City, Missouri
January 25, 2002

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders
of Kansas City Life Insurance Company

We have audited the accompanying consolidated
statements of income, stockholders' equity, and cash
flows of Kansas City Life Insurance Company and
subsidiaries (the Company) for the year ended
December 31, 1999. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Company's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our
opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to
above present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated results of the operations and cash flows of
Kansas City Life Insurance Company and subsidiaries for
the year ended December 31, 1999, in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States.

Kansas City, Missouri
January 24, 2000

REPORTS OF
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS



CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Kansas City Life Insurance Company
3520 Broadway
Post Office Box 219139
Kansas City, Missouri 64121-9139
Telephone:  (816) 753-7000
Fax: (816) 753-4902
Internet: http://www.kclife.com
E-mail: kclife@kclife.com

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of stockholders will be held at
9 a.m. Thursday, April 18, 2002, at Kansas City Life's
corporate headquarters.

TRANSFER AGENT
Cheryl Keefer, Assistant Secretary
Kansas City Life Insurance Company
Post Office Box 219139
Kansas City, Missouri 64121-9139

10-K REQUEST
Stockholders may request a free copy of Kansas City
Life's Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, by writing to Secretary, Kansas
City Life Insurance Company.

SECURITY HOLDERS
As of February 11, 2002, Kansas City Life had approxi-
mately 670 security holders, including individual
participants in security position listings.

STOCK AND DIVIDEND INFORMATION
         Stock Quotation Symbol
       Over-the-Counter—KCLI

Bid Dividend
High Low Paid

                                                                         (per share)
2001:
First quarter $40.25 34.38 $<.27
Second quarter 39.63 34.84 .27
Third quarter 39.80 34.50 .27
Fourth quarter 37.46 35.05 .27

$1.08

2000:
First quarter $35.63 22.13 $<.25
Second quarter 31.00 23.63 .25
Third quarter 35.38 26.13 .25
Fourth quarter 35.31 29.00 .25

$1.00

A quarterly dividend of $.27 per share was paid
February 25, 2002.

Over-the-counter market quotations are compiled
according to Company records and may reflect inter-
dealer prices, without markup, markdown or commis-
sion and may not necessarily represent actual transac-
tions.

STOCKHOLDER INFORMATION
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